Making a Difference:  
*What Visionary Leaders Can Accomplish*

- **$25** purchases a month of public transportation for an ARC member.
- **$50** funds one Computer Skills class.
- **$75** supports one trauma-informed yoga class.
- **$100** covers the costs of a member’s one-on-one session with a clinical social worker.
- **$250** funds one Women's Support Group, welcoming new women into the ARC community and connecting them to a supportive peer network to guide them through the challenges of reentry.
- **$500** sends one ARC member to the State Capitol to share his or her story and to advocate for fairer criminal justice laws across California.
- **$1,000** supports a transformative mentoring relationship between an incarcerated young person in LA County and a formerly incarcerated ARC member.
- **$2,500** supports the housing of ARC staff members working inside maximum security prisons for one month.
- **$5,000** funds one month of the work of an ARC life coach, who has personally experienced incarceration and has been trained to help others rebuild their lives.
- **$7,500** covers the cost of one ARC member’s participation in our Second Chance Apprenticeship Training, a 12-week program that prepares members for success in union apprenticeships in the building and construction trades.
- **$10,000** funds one month of our Ride Home program, which transports a newly released formerly incarcerated individual from prison back home or to transitional housing.
- **$25,000** provides a paid, 12-week internship for eight formerly incarcerated members at ARC’s office, giving them the necessary professional skills and experience to so that they can find high-quality employment.
- **$50,000** funds the salary and benefits of an ARC Job Developer.
- **$100,000** covers the salaries of a Hope and Redemption team: two life coaches who work inside prisons to ensure that those who are released have successful reentries into society.
- **$250,000** funds an entire 12-week Second Chance Apprenticeship co-hort.
- **$500,000** fully funds ARC’s member services for one year.
- **$1,000,000** funds an entire year of ARC housing—58 beds over two sites.